Why Baxta?
Baxta is a third-party manufacturer and specialist
systems consultancy for paints, textures and renders,
specialising in major construction projects.
Baxta works with architects, builders and painting
contractors who provide the best systems, products and
advice to ensure that both interior and exterior building
finishes are correctly matched to the different substrates
used throughout the project.
We do this by combining our range of top-quality
products with our unique knowledge of and expertise
in paints, renders and textures, and how and in which
order they should be applied to the many varieties of
materials used in the building industry.
Clients who work with Baxta enjoy peace of mind in
knowing that the substrates on their project have been
coated with the correct systems using products that
meet Australian standards, giving the new building
excellent durability and reducing ongoing maintenance
costs.

Systems
knowledge
Expert advice on the correct
application system and
sequence for every kind of
building substrate.

Baxta
Benefits

Rapid rise to leading tier one supplier
In the past four years, Baxta has become a leading supplier into the commercial tier one
marketplace, particularly in Queensland. We have completed more than 100 tier one and tier two
construction projects, including high-rise towers from 20 to 98 stories, hospitals, shopping centres,
retirement villages and entertainment precincts.
Whilst most projects have been around our Queensland base, we are now supplying the Melbourne
CBD market. We plan to enter the Sydney CBD and surrounds and major regional centres along the
east coast in the near future.

Clients tell us they
enjoy working with
us because:
We can provide a
reliable system for
any substrate

A leader with outstanding experience
Baxta is headed by General Manager Bob Matthews, who has an extensive 30 year history in the
coatings industry, across a variety of leadership positions within top Australian paint and render
manufacturers in several markets (including trade, retail, marine, protective coatings, metal
coatings, timber and new technologies such as UV cured coatings).

We have excellent
customer service
We always deliver
in full on time

Under Bob’s leadership, Baxta operates with commitments to:

•

Environmental protection. Strict guidelines for product review and assessment aim to
ensure we always comply with the highest environmental standards.

•

Excellent customer service. We strive to exceed client expectations in everything that we do.

•

Duty of care. We have a duty of care to our clients and their customers in carrying out our work
to the highest standards. Close enough is never good enough.

•

Innovation. We stay up-to-date with technology and product developments in our field so that
we can always provide the best solutions and systems for each project’s substrate coatings.

We offer unique and
valuable value-adds
to each project
We are timely,
transparent
and open in our
communications
with them.

We specify systems - not products.
A unique product and service package
When you use Baxta products, you can be assured they are top quality, certified by the Australian Paint Approval Scheme (APAS), tested in a
National Association of Testing Authorities, Australia (NATA) accredited laboratory, and meet Australian standards.
We also bring a unique package of value-add services to each project at no extra cost.

Pre-application
inspection report

Specifications

Periodic inspections

We inspect the whole project
and document possible
problems, difficult substrates
and potential colour issues.

We provide product,
application and system
specifications for all interior
and exterior surfaces.

During the coatings phase
we carry out inspections
to ensure correct film
build, number of coats,
use of expansion joints and
colour compatibility.

10 or 15 year
systems warranty
We provide our warranty on
the coating systems used,
not just a product warranty.

Maintenance Plans
Our comprehensive,
tailored maintenance
program shows you how
to get full benefit from
our coating systems and
warning signs to watch for.

Here are some of the projects we have
completed of which we are particularly proud.

Pacific Fair, Gold Coast

Sky Tower, Brisbane

Jupiter’s Casino Tower, Gold Coast

Byron Bay Hospital

